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YORK BOOSTERS WERE
MUCH IN EVIDENCE

President Graham and Others In-
jected Loads of Ginger With

Their Addresses

Special to The Telegraph

York, Pa., April B.?As a result of
the big banquet held here last night,

200 businessmen and fans promised

their earnest support to the Tri-State
game this season.

It was the first event of the kind

ever held in this city. President

George M. Graham, head of the Tri-
State, was among the honor guests.

President Graham made a powerful
argument for baseball as a business

proposition, for, in his mind, nothing
advertises a community like a profes-
sional ball team. He was convinced
of this, he said, when, on his trip
through the South, he saw what stren-
uous efforts small towns had put forth
to induce league teams to train there.

In cities like York, a whole season's
business means but the expenditure of
a few thousand dollars, but It means
advertising that is worth hundreds of
thousands, said Mr. Graham.

Ex-District Attorney Ray P. Sher-
wood and ex-District Attorney Allen
('. Wiest delivered short addresses, in
which they paid a tribute to the abil-
ity of Manager George W. Heckert.

?Manager Heckert was also compli-
mented by President Graham, who
said that he had passed through all
of the storms of Tri-State days, and
was the only one of the old managers
left.

President James J. Gerry, of the
York Athletic Association, compli-
mented the committee who had ar-
ranged the "boosters' day" banquet,
and bespoke success for the coming
Tri-State season.

Others who wero present and made
short addresses were H. S. Schmidt,
ex-president of the York association;
Calvin Strayer, Manager George W.
ITeckert, Charles Kelchner, coach of
the Albright College baseball team;

L. Leroy Reeves, secretary to Presi-
dent Tener, and others.

Those who had the boosters' banquet
in charge were James J. Grey, George
W. Heckert, manager; George L. Stall-
man, Stuart Lafean and Bert Averill.
Among tMose present was George
Cockill, manager of the Harrisburg
team.

Phillies Again Losers;
Bob Shawkey a Factor
Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, April B.?The Phillies
lost again yesterday, the Athletics nos-
ing out a victory, score 2 to 1. "Bob"
Shawkey, the former Harrisburger,
was a big factor. Pennock also did
good work. The score by innings:

R.H.E.
Philadelphia .. 000 1 0000 o?l 8 0
Athletics 00000001 I?2 4 0

Batteries?Alexander, Jacobs, Killi-
ter and Burns; Shawkey, Pennock and
Lapp.
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Lowest Prices!
Greatest Mileage!

on Extra-Heavy Tires
FIRSTSt DOUBLE CURED

WRAPPED TREAD
Prices .Subject to Change WithoutXotlce
28x3 Plain Tread $ 7 67Tubes, 91.85
30x3 Plain Tread, 7Mi

Tubes, 91.85
30i3Vi Plain Tread 10.28

Tubes, $2.43
31x3% Plain Tread 10.80

Tubes, 92.50
32x3% Plain Tread, 11.18Tubes, 92.56
31x4 Plain Tread, 14.58

Tubes, 93.05
32x4 Plain Tread, 13.1 a

Tubes, 98.15
33x4 Plain Tread 15.73

Tubes, 98.25
84x4 Plain Tread 1«!83Tubes, 98.35

Will Ship C. O. D. Subject to
Examination

J. A. PLANK
1017 Market Street

HARRISBURG PA.
Next toKeystone Motor Co.

Ask For Quotations on FirestoneSelected Seconds
???????????-

Boaster Luncheon Is Planned;
Commerce Directors Take It Up

Following This Event Which Will Be Held Within the Next
Two Weeks Another Big Time Is Promised

Advertising a city with a baseball
club will be one of a number of timely
questions to be discussed at a luncheon
to be held under the auspices of the
Harrlsburg Chamber of Commerce on

or about April 20.
Plans for this important meeting,

which will inaugurate a boosting cam-
paign in the interest of the Tri-State
baseball team, were discussed at a
meeting of the directors of the Har-
risburg Chamber of Commerce held
this afternoon. Members of the
Chamber of Commerce with whom

President George Graham, of the Trl-
State, and other officials of the Har-
risburg club conferred yesterday
heartily endorse the movement.

It is proposed to have Governor
John K. Tener, preside at this
luncheon and make the principal ad-
dress. President Graham will also be
on hand and hopes to be able to brink
along some other prominent baseball
boosters. As soon as the plans for
this luncheon are completed arrange-
ments will be started for the big re-
union of baseball players, past and
present, which will include a banquet.

Motor Club Officials
Talk Road Improvement;

Warnings Will Go Out
Members of the board of governors

last night at their regular monthly
meeting discussed plans for further
road Improvements and decided to
again issue warnings to autolsts and
motorcycle owners regarding violations
of the city traffic ordinance.

Road drags will be sent to various
parts of the county for the improve-
ment of dirt roads. In the vicinity of
Penbrook and Linglestown good work
has already been accomplished by the
use of the drags. The road through
West Falrview to Enola was reported
in a bad condition and arrangements
will be made to have it repaired at
once.

Reports were presented showing;
that North Front street was being I
used as a speedway by autoists and!
motorcycle owners and letters will be!
sent to the local motorcycle clubs and j
to owners whose names have been re-'
ported as among the violators request- j
Ing that closer attention be given to
the traffic rules. Warning signs will.
be placed along the streets and j
Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison will be
requested to have special officers put
on at intervals.

COCKILL JUNIORS, CAMP llll.L, l
OPENED SEASON SATURDAY

The opening baseball game of the
season in Camp Hill was played on
Hamilton Place diamond Saturday
morning between the first form boys
of the Harrisburg Academy and the
Cockill Juniors of Camp Hill, resulting
in a victory for the latter, with a
score of 13 to 11 after a hard fought
battle by both teams.

First Form. Cockill Jrs.
Reinoehl, c. Beatty, c.
Ellis, p. Bowman, p.
Morse, ss. Harrison, ss.
England, Ist b. Jones, Ist b.
Rutherford, 2d b.' Hamme, 2d b.
Hendry, 3d b. Holler, 3d b.
McKenzie, r. f. Gilbert, r. f.
West, c. f. Green, c. f.
Galbralth, 1. f. Traub, 1. f.

The batting and catching of Rein-
oehl and the stick work of Ellis fea-
tured for the visitors, while the all-
around work of Beatty and Holler and
the slugging of Bowman figured in
bringing victory to the home team.

WHY KILLIFER JUMPED
Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, 111., April B.?An offer of
an Increase in salary of 5666 a year
was the reason why William Killifer,
the baseball catcher, jumped back to
the Philadelphia National League club
after having signed a Federal League
contract, according to a statement to-
day by James A. Gilmore, president of
the Federal League. Gilmore said
Killifer's contract with the Federal
League called for the payment of
$17,600 for three years' playing. The
contract Killifer later signed with the
Philadelphia club called for the pay-
ment of $19,600 for a like period, a
difference of $666 a year, according
to Gilmore.

Where Carpenters
Select Lumber?-

for their own use they
look carefully to its easy
working qualities, straight
grain and even fibre.

They know what con-
stitutes good lumber.

When you buy from us
we give you the same
careful attention we do
carpenters who know lum-
ber values.

Our stock covers every
need. ?

United Ice
& Coal Co.

MAIN OFFICKt

Porster and Cow den Streets

Methodist Athletes
Receive Their Letters;

Scrubs Are Included
Athletic letters were awarded last

night to the members of the Methodist
Club basketball teams. The Rev. B.
H. Hart, D. D., pastor of the Fifth
Street Methodist Episcopal Church,
made the presentation at a meeting
held at the church last night.

The regulars received a large "M"
and the members of the scrubs team,
who won the Clas3 C championship,
were awarded the monogram "MC."
At the close of the awards W. R. Winn
was elected manager t'or next season.
The name of the scrubs was changed
to Mercury team and Murray Wash-
burn was elected as manager. Thefollowing players received letters:

James Thomas, forward and cap-
tain; A. Winn, forward and center;
Fred Rudy, puard and center; Robert
Fleck, guard; John Yoder, forward;
Marvin Mellinger, guard; Leslie Hall,
guard, and Earl Fllckinger, manager.
Scrub players: Robert Thomas, for-
ward; Emlin Hall, forward; EarlFllckinger, center: Paris Rupp, guard;
Harry Long, guard; Fulmer Crano,
substitute, and W. R Winn, manager.

Mayor Blankenburg
Will Toss First Ball

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, April B.?On Tuesday

next the major league season will open
and a big event will be pulled off at
the Phillies park.

Governor Tener "dropped in" for a
social call on Mayor Blankenburg in
the City Hall yesterday and inciden-
tally invited the city's executive to
pitch the first ball at the opening
game at the Phillies' grounds next
week. The Mayor accepted the invita-
tion.

"We merely passed the pleasantries
of the season," said the Governor. He
jokingly added the information that
the Killifer case was not discussed.
The Governor, as president of the Na-
tional League, is keenly interested in
the suit now pending in the Michigan!
courts over Catcher Killifer, of thel
Phillies, for whom the Federal League
has made a claim.

MOONLIGHT EXDS CONTEST:
THIRTEEN.INNING TIE

Special to The Telegraph
Burlington. N. J? April B.?Moon-

light ended a thrilling 13-lnnlng game
last evening after Burlington High
School and Brown Preparatory School
nines battled since the tenth Inning to
break a tie score of 2 to 2. The con-
test was the most brilliantly fought of
any game witnessed on the local dia-
mond in several seasons.

Brown men led the scoring by send-
ing Twaddell over the plate in the
opening of the fourth. Burlington
tallied with a run by Probasco In the
latter half of the same Inning, and the
score stood without change until the
tenth, when Brown again scored. Bur-
lington tied again in a sensational
jilay with two out and two strikes,
when Wharburton scored from thirdon a squeeze play. The game con-
tinued until called by darkness, the
last Inning being played by moonlight.

WHOLESALE JCMP MAY
HANDICAPTHE BROWNS

St. Louis, Mo., April B.?The long-
looked-for clash between the forces
representing organized baseball and
the Federal League is about to develop
into a reality. Fourteen members ofthe St. Louis Browns to-day expressed
the hope that the outcome of the
Killifer case will precipitate a big wai
between organized baseball and the
Federals. The Brownies see big money
coming their way once the Federals
begin grabbing players already undercontract

.

Four of the local American League
players are known positively to have
been in communication with the Fed-
eral League again recently.

Annual Call to
Amateur Managers

Putnre irnln «rf wanning an tor
the coming baseball Mmon, and
will soon be In the Held for hon-
or*. The Harriaburs Telegraph
dealrea t# kte? In close toneh withnil amateur teams and same aManacera are requested to send'In at once the namea of theirteam, mannger and captain, with
their nddresses.

SPORTING EDITOR OF THE TELE-GRAPH.

WRESTLING CONTEST
ENDS IN BIG FIGHT

Police Interfere When Spectators
Start a Stampede; Blows

Are Struck

By Associated Press
Detroit, Mich., April 8. Several

hundred persons paid several hundred
dollars to watch Wladek Zbyszko,
brother of Stanislau, and Ed
("Strangler") Lewis wrestle at a local
armory last night. This is what they
witnessed:

Twenty minutes of clawing, pulling
and hauling; a right swing to the jaw
delivered by Lewis which sent Zbyszko
to the mat; Lewis struck after ht
cried (hat Zbyszko attempted to gouge
out one of his eyes; police inter-
ference; a near riot; a number of free-
for-all fights which probably were bet-
ter exhibitions than the main bout; a
ringside speech delivered by Zbyszko
in Polish denying he tried to separate-
Lewis from his eye, and an outpouring
of angry, excited people that kept the
police busy for more than an hour.

The wrestling match attracted a
fairly large crowd, partly because
Zbyszko has a large following among
the Polish contingent and partly be-
cause it had been rumored the affair
might wind up as a boxing match.
When it did. Zbyszko's friends leaped
from their seats and started toward
the ring. Police immediately inter-
fered and somebody awarded the
match to Zbyszko on a foul. Some-
body else declared all bets off. As a
mob surged about the Ting the police
broke it up and after hard work a
number of troublemakers were ejected.

Tech High Juniors
Elect New Captain

Winning his "T" by good work on
the junior basketball team at the
Technical high school and doing
special work on the varsity five as a
substitute, won for Wilis Scheffer the
honor of being electc captain of thesenior team next season.

The members of the junior class
met yesterday afternoon in the gym-
nasium and after winding up business
for the year and approving the awards
for letters held the election. The
juniors won the championship of the
school at basketball this season and
will get into the game early next
season.

FENN WANTS DICKSON
AS ASSISTANT COACH

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, April 8.?"By" Dick-

son, a former Red and Blue football
warrior and coach, was yesterdav ap-pointed as first assistant to George
Brooke as coach of the 1915 Penn
football team at the meeting of the
Pennsylvania Athletic Association.
Dickson played star football for the
Quakers in 1895 and 1896 as an end.
Last year he was coach of the Buck-nell team. Dickson is also coach of
the Swarthmore baseball team. Har-old Gaston, tackle during the years of
1905-6-7-8, and coach of the scrub
team last year, was reappointed to
that position. The other coaches have
not been definitely decided upon and
will not be announced till later.

CLASS DAY ABANDONED

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., April 8. Sunbury

High School graduating class will not
hold class exercises this year, but will
take a trip to the national capital,
Washington, D. C., instead.

Conspiracy Lost
Game For Bressler

Norfolk, Va.. April B.?A conspiracy
on the part of the supporting aggrega-
tion against two of the Yanlgan pitch-
ers resulted yesterday in the loss of
the Mack kids' final game with the
Virginia tars 3 to 4. Baldwin and
Bressler should have had a shutout to
their credit, but outfielders and in-
fielders demonstrated the art ofthrowing away a game and although
pushed to the limit of their skill,
finally succeeded in the final inning,
when Chief Bender, in center field,
dropped an easy pop fly and allowed
the winning run to cross.

Baldwin worked five innings and
was found for only four hits, scattered
through as many innings. Caruthers
converted a hit into a run in the third.
McAvoy's bad throw to intercept a
double steal sent over another in the
fourth. W'ilie performed his share in
the fifth, when he dropped a fly.

Bressler, the Harrisburg recruit,
mounted the hill in the sixth, which
went for two bases. A sacrifice scoredthe runner. Only one other hit went
safe while the Southpaw worked, and
this did not count in the score. In
the ninth, however, he hit a man, who
went to second on a sacrifice. The
Chippewa then batted an easy fly
half way into the diamond and the
winning run scored.

BITS OF SPORTS

Harrisburg boosters arc lining up ]
for their time at the bat,

Al. McCoy, of Brooklyn, knocked
out George Chip, of Pittsburgh, in the
first round. The battle took place in
New York.

The Hick-a-Thrifts are ready. The
manager is William S. McKay, Jr.,
306 Strawberry street.

In the Casino Ducltpin league series
the Dippers last night defeated the
Canvasbacks; margin, 214 pins.

The Baltimore Feds defeated the
Pittsburgh Feds yesterday; score,
9 to 8.

Princeton won a ninth-inning vic-
tory over Colgate yesterday; score,
5 to 4.

In the Holtzman Bird League series
last night the Parrots defeated theRobins and Sparrows, the Sparrows
defeated the Larks and the Robinswon from the Larks.

The Princeton nine started south
to-day.

wor/CF
1 *

To accommodate the work-
ing people who cannot get to
our office during our daily
office hours, from 8 a. m. to
6 p. m., beginning April 1, our
office will be open every
Wednesday and Saturday
evenings until 9 o'clock.

Business may then be trans-
acted daily 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.,
Wednesdays and Saturdays,
8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

CO-OPERATIVE
| LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.

204 Chestnut Street

"

I
A good cigar like a good egg is not
only good in parts?but all over

KING OSCAR 5c Cigars
are good all over?good wrapper,

good binder and good filler

Regularly Good For 23 Years
? i

HOXOR AWARD FOR
I)KAI> ATHLETE

Special to The Ttlegraf>h

New Haven, Conn., April 8. ?ln
memory of Francis Gordon Brown,
captain of Yale's great football eleven

of 1901, a fund of $5,000 has been
provided by his classmates for an
honor award. Each year a medal will
be Riven to the junior "who most
closely approaches the standards of
Intellectual ability, high manhood,
capacity for leadership and service to
the university set by Francis Gordon
Brown."

O^ter^
( Just a tip--not an ad-
vertisement.)

Easter week is the time and
the new styles are ready.

You can fit yourself in five
minutes to the most satisfac-
tory suit you ever stepped
into.

Slip us sls or five more
and we can add luxury.

THB#SUB
320 Market St.

STANDARD
Inventnirnta We Duy
In Standard
Oil Stork* |

"ell
will yield | these slock*

up to 12% . at done
per oent. I markets.

CARL H. PFORZHEIMERj
-5 llroad Street, New York

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLEand others' upon their own names.Cheap rates, easy payhients, confidcn-

Adama A Co.. R. 804, H N. Market S«,

Do \ou Desire
, A Good Income?
! Regular Dividends ?

j Security of Investment?
Buy *% Cumulative Preferred Stock

or the

American Public UtilitiesCo.
: Kelsey, Brewer & Co.,
. Bunkers Engineer!, Operator!

I (srand Rapid*. Mlchlgsa

I

' '}

Public Sale
At Stein's Sale Stable

21st Street, Near Derry
HARRISIUJRG, PA.

50 head of flue seasoned horses,
8 pairs of mules, well broke, ready
for work-; lot of wagons, harness,
blankets, whips.

Liberal credit will be given on
notes with security.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock.

Thursday, April 9

S. STEIN & CO.
H. D. KOONS, Auctioneer.

EASTER
MONEY

AT LEGAL RATES

THE EQUITABLE la the on*
company which will treat you
just right at all times. When you
open an account with us you ar«
free from worry and regrets. No
one, not even the members of
your own family, need know you
are borrowing.

Our Guarantee
No matter what others adver-

tise we will make you a loan of
$lO or more at LEGAL RATES.
No references, assignments,
pledges, red tap« or delay.

EQUITABLE
INVESTMENT COMPANY

? N. MARKET SQUARE
Room 21 4th Floor.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

PUBLIC SALE
1

dNk 100 Head of ACCLIMATED
and WESTERN HORDES

Wlm. Friday, April 10, 1914
MMWHEWL Sale at One O'clock

At the Farmers Hotel, M. Snyder, Prop., Mid-
dletown, Pa.

WESTERN HORSES
We will Bell 1 carload of the best big shapey rugged Western Horses,

we shipped for a year; our man advises us to advertise one of the best
loads of big, young, Western Horses that he ever shipped East. Can
only put 18 head in the car. They consist of:

1 Roan Horse, 4 years old, and weighs 1850 lbs.; 1 Brown llorae, 4
years old and weighs 1700 lira.; 1 Roan Horse, 5 voars old and weighs
1650 lbs.; 1 Roan Horse, 4 years old and weighs 1600 lbs.; 1 Roan Horse
4 years old, and welglis 1550 lbs.; 2 Black Horses, 4 years old and weighs
S3OO lbs.; 1 Hay Horse, 4 years old and weighs 1700 lbs.; 1 Brown Horse,
5 years old and weiglis 1500 lbs.; 1 Bay Horse, 5 years old and weighs
1000 lbs.

J.J »

GOOD, BIG, YOUNG HORSES
The balance a lot of good, big, young Horses. The kind with thesize, shape and weight to themselves and weigh from 15 to 1" hundredlbs. each. They are the kind with two good ends and a middle. If ir

need of a good, big Horse to work and feed out, don't miss this chance
as this is one of the greatest loads we ever shipped.

25 head of extra good, big finished Draft Horses weighing from
1400 to 1600 lbs. each. The kind with plenty of quality. Size and shape
that belongs to a good, big horse, consisting of mated teams, single
truckers and wagon horses a good sound lot of young acclimated horses,
ranging in age from 4 to 7 years.

25 head of general purpose, carriage and fancy driving horses.Among this lot of horses you will find a horse to suit almost any person
looking for a business or pleasure horse. This is a strictly high class lot
of young horses. Consisting of general purpose, farm chunks, single
line leaders, fancy drivers and speedy roadsters. The kind that are
broke to all harness and city objects, and range in age from 4 to 8 years.

25 head of commission and all kind of horses, consisting of good,
thin horses. Suitable for general purposes, such as heavy hauling and
livery use. The balance a lot of the 57 variety kind.

20 head of good, big Mules, ranging In age from 3 to 10 years and*
weighing up to 1250 lbs. each. Bome closely mated teams, single line
leaders and a few second hand Mules.

Notes for 30, 60 or 90 days will be taken with good security and
paying discount.

D. B. KIEFFER & CO.
SCHAEFFER A HESS, Auctioneers.
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